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PREFACE
The thene of the Eleventh Military Librarians Workshop was "The User
and the Library." Each group discussed the same major topics, developing
the irportant points in their own way. On Thursday morning summaries were
given to the entire workshop attendants. To provide balanced representation of both users and librarians outside speakers contributed ideas that
were discussed in the group meetings.
The Proceedings contains the notes of the speakers and reconmrendations
of the discussion groups.
After the luncheon on Thursday, November 2, 1967,
an informal business meeting was held. The report of this session is not
included, but will be given at a later date.
The Air Force Institute of Technology is honored to have been workshop
host and proud to have been able to offer participants an opportunity to
visit various parts of the Dayton area.
I would like to thank the Librarians of Wright-Patterson Air Force Base

"for their cooperation and contribution to the success of the workshop.

VRIA ECKEL
Host Coordinator
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AIR UNIVERSITY
MAJOR GENERAL VICTOR R. HAUGEN
COMMANDANT
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DR. TIBOR VINCZE
DIRECTOR OF LIBRARIES

AIR FORCE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
HOST COORDINATOR
MISS VIRGINIA ECKEL, LIBRARIAN
AIR FORCE INSITrYIE BRANCH LIBRARY FOR
DEFENSE WEAPONS SYSTM MANAGEMENT CENM
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TEEASURER
MR. WILLIAM MILLS, JR.
CHIEF, TECHNICAL SERVICES
AIR FORCE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
LIBRARY
PROGRAM CHAIRMAN
MISS MARIE KOEKER
CHIEF, TIECHNICAL DOCUMENTS LIBRARY
WRIGHT-PATIERSON AIR FORCE BASE, OHIO
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U.S. ARMY PICATINNY ARSENAL
DOVER, NEW JERSEY
HEADQUARTERS
SHERATION-DAYTON HOTEL
210 NORTH MAIN STEET
DAYTON, OHIO

PROGRAM
TUESDAY, 31 OCTDBER
8:30 a.m.

BUS LEAVES Sheraton-Dayton

9:00 - 9:40 a.m.

REGISTRATION, Lobby
Engineering Bldg. 640
Coffee, Library

9:45 a.m.
AFIT AUDITORIUM

FIRST GENERAL SESSION
Virginia Eckel, presiding

Hotel, Main Street Entrance

WELCOMING REMARKS by
Colonel M. E. Sanders
Deputy Commandant Air Force
Institute of Technology
Colonel R. H. Langdale
Vice Comnander Wright
Patterson Air Force Base
BRIEPING about Air Force
Institute of Technology
Colonel A. E. Haveman
Director of Programs
KEYNOT ADDRESS
"iTE USER AND THE LIBRARY"
Mr. Arthur Tham, National
Security Agency
11:00 a.m.

BUS LEAVES for Officers
Club (10 minute stop at
Wright Memorial)

21:45 a.m.

LUNCH, Officers Club

12:45 p.m.

ANNOUNCEMERM
Introduction of Tour
Chairman, Wendell Koch

1:00 p.m.

BUS LEAVES for SAC
Area Tours

2:45 p.m.

BUS LEAVES for Air
Force Museum

14:05 p.m.

BUS LEAVES for SheratonDayton Hotel
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6:30

-

7:30 p.m.

NO-HOST COCKTAIL HOUR

SHERATON-DAYTON
HOTEL, COTILLION
BALL ROOM
7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
COTILLION BALL
ROOM

BANQUET
Master of Ceremonies:
Colonel L. F. Blais

Cammindant, Defense

Weapons Management Center
Speaker, Dr. H. W. Barlow
Academic Director, Air
Force Institute of
Technology
Topic:

COUNrRY"
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"THE NORTH

WEDNESDAY, 1 NOWi2JBER

SECOND GENERAL SESSION

8:30 a.m.
SHERA'FlO

ROOM

Virginia Ectel, presiding

"THE ROLE OF ITIE TECHNICAL
LIBRARY IN THE AIR FORCE
STINFO PROGRAM" Colonel
Currie S. Downie
"THE LATEST INFORMATION
ON DDC FORMS AND SERVICES"
Mr. John Berry
"FEDERAL LIBRARY COMMTI
CURRENT1 ACTVITIES"
Mr. Paul Howard
10:00 a.m.

COFFEE

10:30 - 21:145 a.m.

FIRS WORKSHOP SESSION

PLACE T'O BE

Marie Koeker, presiding

ANNOUNCED
12 NOON
'
SHEATON ROOM

LUNCH
Speaker, Lt. Col. J. W.

Denidovich, School of

Systems and Logistics
Topic: "PREPARING
LIBRARIANS FOR THE 21ST
CENTR"

2:00 p.m.

SECOND WORKSHOP SESSION

3:00 p.m.

COFFEE

3:30 - 4:30 p.m.

THIRD WORKSHOP SESSION

4:45 - 5:15 p.m.

ARMY SCHOOL IMMARIANS
Mr. 0. W. Holloway
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THURSDAY,
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9:00 a.m.

THIRD GENERAL SESSION
Virginia Eckel, presiding
MOVIE AB(T DDC
MOVIE ABOUT ARMY LIBRARIES

9:45 a.m.

COFFEE

10:15 - 11:30 a.m.

REPORTS, SUITIAFY AND
RECOC4NDATIONS

11:45 a.m.
COT=ILION BALL
ROOM

LUNCH

12:45 p.m.
COTILLION BALL
ROOM

WORKSHOP BUSINESS MEETING
Mr. Michael Costello

1:30 p.m.

AIR FORCE LIBRARIANS

ROOM TO BE
ANNOUNCED

Mr. John L. Cook, Jr.

GROUP LEADERS FOR WORKSHOP SESSIONS

1.

LT COL W. A. BEDDOE, USA
DEPARTME1r OF PROCUREMENT & PRODUCTION
SCROOL OF SYSTEM AND LOGISTICS
AIR FORCE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
WRIGHT-PATIMSON AIR FORCE BASE, OHIO
ASSISTED BY
MRS. KATHLEEN CARNES
CHIEF, READERS' SERVICES
AF CAMBRIDGE RESEARCH LABORATORIES
LIBRARY
L. G. HANSCCI FIELD
BEDFORD, MASSACHUSEIIS

2.

MR. STEVEN JAFFE

HEAD, LIBRARY BRANCH
U.S. NAVAL APPLIED SCIENCE LABORATORY
TECHNICAL LIBRARY CODE 222, BLDG. 1
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
3.

MR. CHARLES R. KNAPP

CHIEF, LIBRARY DIVISION
U.S. ARMY ENGINEER SCHOOL, BLDG 270
FORTf BELVOIR, VIRGINIA
4.

MR. ROBERT LANE
CHIEF, READERS' SfVICES
AIR UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
MXML AIR FORCE BASE, ALABAMA

5.

MRS. CATHRYN LYON
HEAD, TWCHNICAL LIBRARY SECTION

U.S. NAVAL WEAPONS LABORATORY
DAHLGREN, VIRGINIA
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COLDNEFL M.. E. SAND)FIS

r.iff. A-IýUi

HOMI

COLONEL R. H. LANGDALE

MISS VnIRGNA ECE

COLýONEL, A. B. HAVEM4A

WELCOMINC REOARKS
Col Marshall E. Sanders
Mr. Thorn, Mr. Severence, Mr. Cook, Dr. Vincze,
Good morning.
Military Librarians.
We at the Air )orce Institute of Technology
oxtend a cordial welcome to all of you meeting here for the l1th
Military Librarians Workshop.
You honor us in permitting us to
be your host.
I am very conscious of the hard work involved in
the preparation of your program for the next three days.
As
this program unfolds for you, I am sure you will agree that Dr.
Vincze and Miss Virginia Eckel and others on your workshop coimitttee
have done an outstanding job.
It is a personal pleasure to represent the Commandant,
Major General Iaugen, in these words of welcome since I have a
feeling of kinship with librarians:
I was employed as a reference
assistant at the Library of Congress for about 2 years before
starting my career in the Air Force.
I was responsible for
getting a young lady a Job at the Library of Congress which led
to her becoming the Librarian's secretary.
She was Archibald
McLeish's secretary for 8 years and she became my wife about midway in this 8 year tenure.
With this association I guess it is
understandable why I have a warm spot for librarians -- and for
at least one former librarian's secretary, I might add.
Notwithstanding my background and associations, I am sure
that my appreciation of librarians -- particularly you military
librarians -- is not what it should be.
There are others in
the Department of Defense who are lacking in adequate appreciation
of your important role in the total national defense effort.
I
hope you are keenly aware of your important role.
I would suggest
there is no better way to have this awareness than to be alert
to the changes which are going on about you and to incorporate
the appropriate evidences of these changes in your libraries.
It is now almost trite, but nevertheless still
true, that progr-ass
through change is essential to the survival of our industrial
democratic society.
Military librarians have, and I am sure
will continue to play an important role in making orderly change
and thereby insure progress.
A portion of your workshop will be devoted to touring some of
the base facilities.
I am sure it will be most interesting. Those
of you who have visited WPAFB before will see dramatic evidence of
change and progress -- multi-million dollar laboratories standing
alongside World War I structures.
We want you to see as many of
the organizations on base as time will allow.
We feel it will
help you to understand better the mission of the Air Force, the
Base, and the Institute, and perhaps to do your job better.
Since we have you here as a captive audience, we hope v- wVl!'
not object to our telling you something about APIT.
Colonel ,&'-eman
will do this in a few minutes.
We hope this workshop will prove to be a profitable and pleasant
experience for you.
Iii
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Till L1.11AI3Y AN]H)
THE USER
Arthur P. Tllict
First, that of
as embracirg two functions:
Jot
I .3ee the IAbru'jians'
lonri which i.- appropriately stored In the library, and
acquirinj iflrioraln

second, that of p-rovJding7 the right infonition to the right people in the
right for"m at the right tim.

Since I aýmaddr'essing this from the standpoint of the User, it is easy
for re to bypass the library acqu1sIl ion and storage function in which you
people are experts, arnd instead to adodress all oF mty remarks to the latter
fwunction, i.e,, how the User can or should get from the library what he
steps toward acievirng these goals are to determine the
The first
needf-.
User'-, needs and the procedunres follow-d for acquiring that inforniatlon.
To assist in detemiLning User needs in both goverrrnent aid Industry,
the Director of Technlcal Infonratlon in the Office of the Secretary of
Defense financed two stuýies: The Auerbach studyl/, with which most of
you are familiar, was conducted in 1964 and covered government laboratory
engineers and scientists; the North American Aviation study 2 / was conducted
in 1966 and covered a si:dtlar groap in Industry.
Those of you who have
studied the findings arnd conclusions of their reports must share with me the
real concern I have for the problem we are facing in getting the right information to the right people.
Let me refresh you on a few of the findings of
the first study:
i.
Info•i•tion centers are not widely used (only one-half of the
.saipled population of scientists adri engineers use information centers,
and those rarely as a first source).
2.

More than one-fourth of the population was not even aware

that there was a Defense Documentation Center, or other specialized DOD
infornmtion centers.
3. More than one-half of the population never used (and many
didn't even krnow of) the Technical Abstract Bulletin.
4.
oMlre often than not, these potential Users reileed heavily on
the local work environent as their first source of information.
(Incidentally, about one-half of the information required was
in the engineering category, i.e., technical characteristics, research arnd
development support material, spulýifications, test procedures, etc.)
After finding It halrd to believe that so few goverrment engineers and
scientists used the library and analysis centers available to them, DOD
initiated the second study covering the civilian engineerir , ccrnrmrity.
The results were not much different; they were:
is

1.
The local work environrment, i.e., the man at the next desk,
st ll the most i-r'ortant. first source of information.

I!

One-third was unaware of DDC.
11i

Ii

S2.

Still only 45% of the industry zairple used DOD information

centers or services.

Most inpxortant, the User is not completely satisfied with his ablTity
to obtain Information. A whopping 42% had problenms In acqausit1.ri ofr t'h"
Twtenty percent of tlh, Users foulti add it.orlal
information they needed.
information pertinent to their task after that task was; c(r'-etd. Tr;,st'
results should not only shock us--they should stir us to acticn to do something about the problem!
First, as we have seen, these so-called Users arue outnun•t•ered by
non-Users; and second, even the Users, though in the nminority, ar'e
findirn it difficult, if" not inrossiblc, to obtain wid sort out the inforniltion which they need to perforrm tleir jobs.
In this day of rapidly advancing techI1olo6,V, we find0 that the reporting
on this advancement is difficult to keep up with.
of Congress there are several reasorn:

According to theý Library

1. An estimated 35,000 JourrLils claim- they owe their existence
These jourrals do not report all, merely
to reportLng new technology.
the best.
2. The Library of Congress received 70,000 technuical reports
last year.
3. One NASA project produces se',en tons :,onthly.
think they count pages.)

( I don't

4. In 1960, the United States produced 60 million pages of technical
reports at a cost of $13 billion.
The rate of acciamlating pages of technical reports doubles ever'y
5.
8 1/2 years. At this rate we can expect to be producirg 300 mIllion pages
a year by 1995.
In this fast, sophisticated, modern society of ours everything has speeded
up. So has obsolescence. To point up this fict let me borrow a few examples
Consider the elapsed time between discovery
from a past keynote address 3 /.
and application of some of the major technologies of our time:
Telephone
Radio
Radar
Television
Transistors
Lasers

56
35
15
12
6
2

years
ye: rs
years
years
years
years

Conpare these short spans of years to the 500,000 year span for the
Stone Age, the 50,000 year span for the Bronze Age, or the mert: 5,000 year
span for the Iron Age and we can rAdily see that things are really happening
during our lifetime.
Think of the fantastic change that has occurred during the 50 year span
of the Atomic Age. For that matter, we have been in the Space Age oniy
( I wonder
about 10 years and we are planning to send a man to the moon.
how long it took the Stone Age rs'n tc make a perfect flint arrowhead.)
12
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In one lifetime, we are exposed to more technological change than has
been seen in the preceding milenium. We have also been exposed to more
obsolescence by the same rule.
In testimony before the United States Senate Cmmiittee on Ccmmierce in
May 19674/ Honorable Daniel B. Brewster said, on the subject of reference
data, we need to ". . .rescue our scientists and engineers fron .
wading through mounds of scientific papers in search of technical data they
need. . ." to do their Jobs. The enormity of the task is indicated when one
faces another statistical figure, also stated at the hearing, ". . . 90% of
all the scientists in the history of the world are alive and working today.*.
In this rapidly expanding technological era, the engineer or scientist
does not have the time (and perhaps not even the inclination) to wade through
masses and masses of information in order to sift out the specific answers
he needs to do his job. The two studies confirmed the importance of information analysis prior to distribution to the User.
Govermnent and industry needs involving detailed analysis represented
Further, 27% and 56%, respectively, were searches
55% and 37% respectively.
for specific answers. From the way the questions were asked in the surveys,
we can combine the percentages of the Users requesting detailed analysis
and those asking for specific answers, and we find that 80% of the population
was not interested in a once-over-lightly treatment. By "once-over-lightly"
I have reference to information in bibliographic cr abstract form.
Since over 50% of the information required is in the research and development field, and since about 50% of that information falls in the engineering
category, it would seem that greater emphasis on information analysis is
indeed a requirement. It is unfortunate that, ccnpared to the effort expended
in collection of information of information, only a limited effort is devoted
to its analysis. Far too much collected information is merely catalogued
used and unexploited.
and placed on the shelf; there it remains little
TDCK, the Netherlands Armed Forces Technical Document Center in The Hague,
operates scmewhere between an intelligence agency, an analysis center, and
a library. Its preferred output is evaluated engineering reports rather
than bibliographies, and it devotes 40% of its manpower spaces to carrying
out that function, with the balance given to the library functionY.
In Bangalore, India there is a library that some of you might want to visit
if you need a solution to your manpower problems. When manpower billet cuts
were threatened, the laboratory they serve, the Army Electronics Research
and Development Establishment, said it could not afford to be without them
and came up with the billets. What makes them so valuable? In the words of
the Commanding General, they do "information engineering"- putting together
the latest technical data from U.S. and Soviet journals as needed by the
laboratory staff. There was no need for preoccupation with professional
status; they already had it.
The North American study recommends that discovery and exploitation of
the contents of information collected be the subject of additional study
and analysis. I believe this is the real challenge.
Our challenge is to give the User that information which he specifically
needs. A flood of documents is not what he needs. Remember, 80% of the
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information required by laboratory engineers and scientists is for detailed
analysis or specific answers.
One can argue that the engineer, when given a cartful of documents or

publications, can best find for himself the specific answers he needs. The
fact is that he won't do it.
Yet he needs the informationwin order to keep his
work, and that of his laboratory, moving and in step with the times.

I think

that herein lies the challenge to the Librarian (and when I use the term
Librarian here, I don't mean it in its narrowest sense-I mean the Librarian
who not only brirgs together information from varied sources, but also the
Librarian who believes that the most important aspect of that Job is to provide
the right, information to the right people in the right form aid at the right time.
There is this obvious void-this gap-between the library and the User.
This void is only partially filled by information analysis centers. This gap
must be more completely bridged if we are to take advantage of the wealth of
information already developed, and use it in a timely fashion on the problems
we currently face. I hope that in your Workshop sessions you will find some
time to devote to this important problem of the library and the User and what
you as a Librarian can do to help bridge the gap that now exists between the
two.

I/

Final Technical Report, Phase I, Vols. I and II by L. H. Berul, M. E.
Ellirg, A. Karson, A. B. Shafritz, and H. Sieber, Auerbach Corp.,
Phila., Penna., May 14, 1965.

2/

Final emort, DOD User-Needs Study, Phase II, Vols. I and II, 30
November 1966 by Arnold F. Goodman, John D. Hodges,, Jr. and
Forrest G. Allen, North American Aviation, Inc., Autonetics Div.,
Anaheim, Calif.

S,/

Technical Information Support of the Department of Defense Research
and Development Program, by J. Heston Heald, DOD, delivered during
the 8th Military Librarians'

Workshop, October 1964.

4/

Hearing on S. 998, Standard Reference Data Act, First Session, 90th
Congress, May 15, 1967.

5/

The Zoo and the Jurnle-A Comparison of the Information Practices of
Intelligence Analysts and Scientists, by Harold Wooster, Air Force
Office of Scientific Research/Office of Aerospace Research, Arlington,
Va., November 1966.
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TIlE ROLF OF 111F TE:CIINICAL LIBRARY IN THE AIR FORCE SliaFO PROCRAM
Col.

Currie

,.

Downie

Good Not ninp,The topic 1 have chosen to discuss with you today is the "Role cf
the Teclnical Library in the Air Force Scientific and Technical Information Proram."
I know this is an old subject for most of you, but it is
a topic that urg.entlv needs re-examination.
According to DoD Instruction 5100.36 dated 31 December 1962, the
Scientific and Technical Information Program within DoD provides for
"the handltlo, arid dissemination of technical data and documents or their
abstracts, the publishing of technical iournals, the preparation and
conduct of technical meetings and svmposia, and the dissemination of
infotiiation acquired by ell other mean-, that are products of or are in
dirct
support of the Dot) RDT&E process, and the management thereof,
through the phase of design relei ;e to production."
Further, Air Force Regulation 80-29 says "Each Air Force activ~ty
that p,-rforms a research, development, test or engineering function-be responsible for administrating the STINFO program in the Air Forcc."
These are all good words.
They do provide a sense of direction.
It would serve no purpose, however, to say that the Air Force is presently
responsive to these charges.
Much remains to be accomplished by the Air
Force in the areas of improved goal definition, planning, organization,
and increased support for the Scientific and Technical Information
Program and specifically for the Technical Libraries.
First, the basic olJtctives of the Air Force Scientific and Technical
information Program should be more clearly stated.
The basic objectives
are to improve the ilow of technical information directed toward:
1.
The reduction of RDT&E cycle time
2.
The reduction of RDIT&E costs
3.
Increased efficiency i n KDT&E taanagement
4.
Improved support to scientists, engineers and managers by
fulfilling their information needs.
Second, an over-all system needs to be designed to meet these
objectives.
Jhe over-all system should clearly show a coordinated
network of subsystems of generally decentralized information activities
to be administered at the command level.
The over-all system should contain at least 3 major subsystems:
i.
2.
3.

The information analysis centers
The technical information centers (DDC,
The technical library system

NASA,

etc.)

Third, a detailed time-phased plan integrating these major subsystems
should be prepared.
Careful and deliberate steps must be taken to
implement the nlan.

j
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I would like to concentrate now on the central issue - the technical
library system.
There are many signs which point to the need to reconsider
the technical library as a system and point up the need to strengthen the
technical library.
1. The expressed philosophy of DDC essentially states that more
reliance will be placed on the technical library.
DDC wishes to be
regarded as a wholesaler of documents with the technical library as the
local retailer.
DDC wants to reduce the volume of direct individual
service with the local technical library providing that individual
service.
In addition, DDC is planning to make automatic selective
dissemination of information in microfiche form directly to the unit
technical librerv.
This Is scheduled to begin on a limited basis on
I January 1968.
2.
Lick of adequate funding for the technical libraries is a threat
to their existence and efficient operation.
I'm sure everyone here is
familiar with the present problnm on funding.
A minimum requirement
would seen, to be the establishmet:t of separate funding for the technical
libraries, as distinguished from the recreational libraries, to the extent
that certain funds be earmarked for the exclusive use of the technical
libraries.
3.
Because of the current tight restrictions on resources,
individual libraries and collections are vulnerable to elimination.
Under the pressure of the present severe manpower and financial limitations
libraries not closely identified as a part of a functioning system are
vulnerable.
For example, the Technical Documents Library at WrightPatterson AFB is presently under critical review.
4. Increased automation in the Information business, for example,
such as that in the larger national libraries, leads the way and sets an
example for the Air Force technical libraries.
5.
The many selective information services which are emerging outside
DoD, within the nation's libraries and document distribulton services, are
shaped toward the systems approach.
The trend in large zelective Uissemination of Information (SDI) systems is away from direct individual
service.
The trend is toward bulk servicing from the data base to a local
unit on a group basis, as for example the DDC ricrofiche dissemination.
6.
The N:ational Lfbrarie& arc hcginning to function as systems.
The National Agriculture Library has begun to integrate its 14 branches
into a single network.
Also many university libraries are being intergrated
into systems.
All of these considerations and many others point to the need to
systematize our approach.
It seems that these signs point to a concept in which a geographical entity, such as the Wright-Patterson Air Force Ease complex, is
the smallest unit for common services within the o)er-alJ technical
library system.
In other words, each geugraphii,
military location should
have its own. operating network, regardless of how many smaller organizational units are pre-znt.
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The central reference facility
at a comnlex su.
as Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base could provide the individual with answer,: to his basic
scientific
and technical information needs.
It could provide him with
a local single point of access to the technical information system.
The central reference facility
coulda.
Fulfill
the need for common services by:
1. Providing immediate access to a complete file
2.
Eliminating costly duplication in local indexing and
handling
3.
Solving part of the storage problem
4.
Partially
relieving the shortage of trained librarians
by oroper staffing with reference specialists.
5.
Reducing redundancies In services.
b.

In
1.
2.

3.
4.

its
single access point role it could:
Provide the desired information to the users with minimum
delay
Provide information from all
the various sources and act
as go-between to other comolex central reference centers,
other VnD and government systems and data stores
Reduce response time to the user, and
Extend the scope and quality of services to the user.

c.
It could ease the problem of
information problems.
d.
cost or

lack of user education in

It could give better and more complete service at a given
level of investment.

The central reference

facility

would not do the following things:

1.
It would not duplicate the services of DDC - as some people
have a tendency to believe - but would augment and supplement it.
The central reference facility
would include much more than DDC information.
Included would be references to technical commercial publications, books,

journals as well as other government publications (such as NASA,
and FA.A

information)

in

addition

AEC,

NBS,

to DoD documents.

2.
The central reference facility
would not hold all
references,
books, journals, documents, etc. - but would contain data on all
references
their locations, how to get them, etc.
The physical location of a particular
document should be determined by its usage.
It should be physically
located as close to the major users as possible.
3.

The central reference

facility

laboratory level technical library.

would not eliminate

the

As the DoD User Needs Study has

pointed out, there will be a continuing need to maintain special
libraries
and small holdings because of special needs and unique requirements of various laboratories.
However the establishment of the central

reference facility would allow the satellite libraries to be kept small.
It could relieve the librarian at the satellite
library from time-consuming
common tasks, allowing more time for servicing of individual user needs.
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The justification for such a central reference facility lies in
the potential savings in resources which are now committed to do this job
piecemeal.
A detailed comprehensive study of the over-all problem should
bear out the assumption that increased effectiveness will prevail at
a given level of expenditures.
It is unfortunate that, because of our
present organizational limitations, many people have the opinion that
the technical libraries have no role in the Scientific and Technical
Information Program.
It is to the mutual advantage of all of us in the
technical information business to overcome this opinion.
There is no reason why technical libraries cannot take their
After all,
rightful place in over-all technical information systems.
librarians are, in a basic sense, information specialists - they deal
with information or recorded knowledge in all of its various forms.
As Harold Roth pointed out in the Journal of bducation for '.ibrsiiitnship
(Summer 1966), librarians, Mutt Liian anyone else, are familiar with
the problems encountered in the acquisition, processing, storage,
If problems arise
retrieval and dissemination of recorded knowledge.
which cannot be resolved through conventional methods, then librarians
In short, the technical library tust be an
must use other techniques.
integral part of the over-all Scientific and Technical Information Program.
In summary we believe that a systems approach should be taken
toward the aolution of the scientific and technical information problems:
1. The technical libraries should constitute an integral part
of the system.
2.
The lowest level common function should be a central reference
facility at the base level.
3.
Some arrangement must be made for a method to fund techi. -l
They are not the
libraries and recreational libraries separately.
Technical libraries support the Air Force RDT&E effort
s ame breed of cat.
and should enjoy the same priority for resources as other essential RDT6E
elements, suc.. as research equipment.
In the nast the inability to define a single system structure
applicable to Air Force requirements in scientific and technical information has been cited as justification for not developing new or improved
systems.
The Air Force has a rather comprehensive Scientific and Technical
Information structure now - but it is not an integrcted nor operating
system,
We think that such a system can be defined and made operational.
The
Furthermore, no major reorganization would be required.
existing structure, if viewed from a system conceF , is very nearly
adequate.

I

However

-

(1)
(2)
(3)

A new concept is needed
A new definit'on is required
And, of course, planning is essential

The Army representatives here will rc..c-.nlc thet what we
advocate is not greatly different fror' their present system.
The Air
Force representatives will recognize that a part of the model exists in
OAR in that the technical libraries are a recognized part of the
Scientific and Technical Information function within Hq OAR.
Of course we cannot hope to move toward impltcmnta~ion of :his
concept unril detailed studies have been made.
We hope that arrangements can be made to initiate these studies in the near future.
You can heln immensely by Droviding us with your comments on,
and critical assessment of, this preposed approach toward better defining
the role of the technical library.
We feel that by combining forces,
Technical Libraries and the Scientific and Technical Information Program,
each would help strengthen the other and each would benefit accordingly.
Please let us have your comments and suggestions.

coLaTlNFL CU-R-7- s.
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IVEN',ON I 14VEIý3LR 1967
11th Ai.Ni'AL- 'ITLl'TA1RY LIBPJRILAMS WORKSHOP
tbY

jJHiiiW. LY.)ICLT

COIJDNTEL, USA

PHTR.I'A'N- '11W' PI4TLTAPY 1,15RARIAN'S FOR HE 21ST CERINJURY

Ladies an,-d Gentlemen:
tWeilcomri

jyour

T1his is the concept of the
to the "City of Lleas" - Dayton, Ohio0.
area as a "Cradle of Cre~ativlty" or "The City That Brains Built." Creative
imaginatiorn runs lik--e a golden thread through the (story of the Wright Brothers,
Charl'esa Kettering, nanufacturing gliants like NCR, Delco, FY'igidaire, Standard
Register, arK mdlitary organIzat~lons at. Wrigh)t-Patterson AFB which mrake it a
Center of the natior's- rese.arch on mirlitary air power. Your gracious coordinator,
charming IIss Virginia Eckel, asked mei rrontlhs, ago if I would participate In
11th Annual ?4illtary Li1brarians Workshop. She told me your theme this year
was 'The User and the L.ibrary," and 1 could select any appropriate subject but
keep it dow~en to thirty minutes: or less. "he guaranteed (?) that I would enjoy
-ie subject that I selected was "Prepar~ing the
my normal acaderric freedcom.
Military Librarlanis for the 21st Century." Now with such a broad subject and

:

the Jiiposed time lirril, you car, ii~agine the dileima I faced in determiniOng how
It
to test present this broad subject to a professional group of librarians.
Course.
(TELL TI-I CREATILVE 'rACHINO STODRY)

I

Weogtot be interested in the futur-e; for that is where we are going to
sped herest c-f our lives," wasý uttered by that famous inventor, Charles F.
Kettering. Too rauon of owr tirre we study the past, worry about the present and
ignre
he utýwe.Few of us have ever learned the art of thinking forward,
because ecajcation an~d experience have always emphasized thinking backwards.
Today I want to focus yocur at~ention to the 21st Century which Is only 32 short

years away!

As you kniow the Columbia Broadcasting System- has revamped its
docux'rentary program "The Twentieth Century" into "Th"Ie Twenty-First Century" to
depict the rrarvels of the future. It is estimated that the Twenty-First11 Century
is with-in the lifetime exnptM-qitIon, of mere than three-fourths of all Americans
now alive.

i

Rflý',ii~ - Co~rriel, in an edItorial, 'Yan industry Educate Ouri E~ducators?" (March
196"isse of Audio-Vlsual lnstructloný stated emphatically, "Wake Up Educators!
heTWentieth Century May be Passing You By...Itiabutmehtwen
ve
Iti
aot
ht
ei
and material, that are available to us." We in education and the library

for Irproving our ability to transfer and apply knowledge in our constant
effort' to keep Tran's rrind apace with the rapidly changing timeas.
The Department of Defense (LYO)L) operates tne world's largest educational and
training establishmnent, spendiig over four-L billion dollars a year to keep over
four million midlitary and civil service employees highly trained and educated

I

The views expressed herein are those of the author and do not necessarily
reflect the views of the United States Air Force andJ/or the Depart.ment of

Defense.
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to perform their important duties.
DI)D recotnizes the need for the learn-itg
process to continue froi the cradle to the g;rave and this should present a
challenge to the military library designers.
I'm sure during your workshop that you will spend many hours discussing the
changing information n-eds of your users.
However, I believe you should devote
some time to d1scussi1Y, plas
to re-educate librarians to ftunction in the
dyrnaic, charging envlronmu.nt in which your users operate.
Briefly,

let's

take a fast

trip throuwh Jnrser space and:

• review effects of' advancirnt technology, on librarians and users;
* recognize the need for establishing an aggressive continuirg
education progr'an;
* apply the total systems approach to library operations.
Effect of Advancing Tec

onol[o~

Accord-jg to a pamphlet distributed by an organization that operates in the
field of information tecluiolo&y a statement was made that in the ,criod of the
last 2000 years it hias been estimated that man's knowledge doubled for the first
time in 1750, for the second time in 1900 - 150 years later; for the third time
in 1950- 50 years later; and for the fourth tir*
in 1960 - 10 years later; arid
recently scme writers estimate that in 1-966 run doubled hA s knowledge for the
fifth
time - sc-e b short years!!
Refict if you will and note the compression
of time:
150 years; 50 years; 10 years; and then 6 years.
We are truly living
in an information explosion era! The space age and the information explosion
is taking us places where old and comfortable ideas no longer apply.
It has been stated the crux ofl' management is decision-making and that information
is its basic ingredient.
Various techniques are being developed and/or are in
use to help us capture, store, retrieve, reproduce and distribute information to
decision--makers in the forr.t they desire.
To assist us in these important
functions man created machines.
Today we have a family of photographic, mechanical,
and electronic equipment to help us in the transfer of information.
It wasn't until the earl, 1950's that the first
digital comuter was available
for cormmercial use.
Today, a short 17 years later we find in our country over
40,000 computers.
It is estimated tnat there will be over 70,000 coputers in
use by 1970.
The impact of the computer alone will be vast. We will probably see a national
intfonrition-cCirputer-utility system, with tens of thousands of terminals in homes
and offices "hooked" into giant central computers providing library and information
services.
Today we are employing corputers for information storage and retrieval
systeri.
Many of you are aware of DDC computer activities, Project LITE, UMILARS,
BOLD, Project ATLIS and others.
What's been the impact of this knowledge explosion and automations on our
society? Has it created any problems for you military librarians? In my oplr.lon
it has affected all walks of life arn we in the education field w-d you liorarians
must recogr•ize this and rncst take nccessarxy action to adjust to the cha•iges,
the problems, and the potentialities created by the introduction of computers.
There is no doubt in anyone's indd that computers have created a variety of problems
on one hand and has helped us tremendously in the decislon-making process on
the other hand.
22

The current "Irfonuiation Explosion" has made it more difficult than ever for
the military libraries to provide fast service to marwement and technical teams.
Infoirmation has reached a point where it has become a burden-and therefore
represents a challenge to military librarians and users. Serious consideration

should be given to e,stalilsldng an aggressive I)OD sponsored military library
continuing, education prora.mi as one answer to preparing librarians to adapt to a
chanjglng envirornent and advancinE technology.
In order to retrain

,eople for their existing position, as well as to prepare

them for upgradrng to higJher levels of responsibility,
for llbrariduas must elrbhasize the new skills

training opportunities

and concepts required for effective

I ibrary operation.
The college deg"ee is nc

lorner a guarantee of life-long qualification in a

career.
Librarlanýs need an opportunity for a period of formal study to master
"new sciences wnich might have emerged since their
earlier
forial
education."

Librarians must be exposed to continuing education to keep them from becoming
obsolescent.
Each nember of the library profession is subject to daily demands from the
user to provide .more and better library service.
Each Individual respon.-h
to
this pressure in a different way.
On their
own, a certain small percentaee of
librarians will
seek out and master the very latest
information and techniques.

It is wise to conduct arnual workshops to explore ways whereby librarians can
exchange ideas.
You have joined together in the belief that there is Much to
be gained through mutual cuoperation.

However,

I feel that the librarians who

survive and prosper in the future will be those who master the computer technology.
The responsibility

therefore devolves upon all

DOD personnel of all

ranks to

keep pace with rapidly changing technology.
It is not sufficient to react to
change.
Change must be actively sought and planned for, and the initiation of
action to secure change must take place constantly.
The report of the President's Cu..ission on National Goals,

entitled

"Goals

For Arericans," has this to say about future training of professional people.
"In our rapidly changing technology, no student can learn specifically how to

do hic future Joh. Trhc professional student should be educated chiefly in tihe
fundamental rields of knowledge, in habits of mind, method of analysis, and
modes of attack upon the problems of his profession. Above all, he should
learo to pursue on his own, the life-long process of re-education."

Two major criteria should be kept in mind when establishing a continuation
program (CONT]1NITY AND COIN\NTENCE).
i continuing program must be continuing.
The periodic offering of a few popular
short courses and workshops limited

2-3

to 10-15 persons is not a continuing program. In addition to specialized
courses, an effective cortiuing
reducation program should have an established
core-curriculum which is re-offerei at regular intervals. This provides a
continuing- opportunity for all librarians to participate on a regular basis.
The greatest need a, this time is for a program that will educate great
numbers, not Just a seleci few.
Second, continuing education programs should be made asconvenient as possible
for the librarian.

Every attempt should be made to conduct programs at the

local level.
__
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There Is

a wide spectruTi of needs In librarian professional developnent
*
.
*
*

need
need
need
need

to
to
to
to

broaden;
up-date;
specialize,
convert.

and;

Many libraria . prefer a life of seclusion to a life of action-i-solatlor rather
than participator.
What is urgently needed is more dialogue between -he librarian
and the usei-. You can't build a reputation on what you are going to do.
Doing it
makes it a part of you. WHAT ARE YOU DOIG.? Procrastirkation is the best way to
keep up with yesterday.
An effective program in librarians continuing education rrust be developed If your
profession is to serve the needs of DOD.
It will require the coordinated efforts
of many resources witt-&n the profession if military libralilans are to rieet this
challenge.
Librarian education like other professional has become a life-long
process. To assist each individual librarian with this process has to be the goal
of continuing education.
However, it will require action-oriented leaders of
your organization to develop such a program and must lend more than ip service.
In addition to a continuing education program, military librarians must become
"system oriented."
Today, in DOD our leaders are working with industry to apply the total systen
approach in developing the weapons, communications, infornration processing anJ
logistics systems of the DOD.
These systems have made this nation the strongest
military power on earth.
This systers approach which is total in that it integrates
all factors that bear on the objective.
I am convinced that it can be applied to
the future irprovements in military library operations.
Military librarians as well
as managers and educators must become "systems oriented" if' they are going to
efficiently exploit all of the electronic and associated devices in the informatiol
field. This approach has made managers keenly aware of the need to look at total
systems rather than at smaller segnents.
One of the most difficult acccrplishments of any system design is a clear
definition of objectives. It's
not an easy job.
It takes the joint efforts of
librarians, users, contract people, training personnel, comptroller, camputernike,
techniques, and others.
Each discipline must make its contribution to the overall
specifications so that the resulting systen really meets a need in a practical
fashinon. Wth•ut clearly efi••eI. obJecti.es
you have thk problem. Sorates described.
once, "If a man does not know to what port he is sailing, no wind is favorable."
It is only after you have established, what specific abilities you want . . . that
one can assess whether or not the existing or proposed system will accomplish the
desired results.
Validation must be a scientific measurement of results against
objectives that have been escablished.
The only way in which a real contribution can be made to Information technology
is through the design of the total system.
7-e system rust include not only the
facilities, equipment, but the program material, text, film, slides, workbooks,
computer programs, the entire software lineup that goes with it, video tapes,
audio tapes, Vu-Graph slides, remote terminals, CRTKS, etc.. and most importantly,
people.
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In t.h, Twenty-First Certury instead of a machine technology, we will have,
iricrearoinr.y,

an 'intellectual

technclogy" in which such techniques as:

Ssimulation;
Sx)idel construction;

• linear programnirig, and;

* operations research.
will be hlitched to computers and will become the new tools of decision-making.
A tudversal laneuiage will

-uve been evolvdi through autoinated ccmTunication.

Like banks, warehouses and stock brokers,
advanced techniques of:
*
*
*
*

libraries will benefit greatly frcon

storing;
retrieving,
reproducing, and;
tranmirtting INFOFHMIATION.

the logic of interlibrary services becomes compelling.

The long-range plan for the Library of Congress comes closer to the goal that
tecturology render practicable . . . the storage in machine-recoverable form of
the entire deposits and accessability of any item, without queuing, to users at
electronically-linked fa.2Illties.
What Do We Want Tb Do T1hat We Can't Do Now?
ITis and mrany other questions that plague you could be answered. if the total
systems approach is applied objectively. Techniques like computer-assisted
simulation and other new mnargement science techniques can be employed in reengineering current library operations or engineering new applications. You
have this talent available to you at your establishtrent.
FfND IT AND Tf-•, USE

IT'
IIn order to establish and naintain an effective continuing education program
and successfully apply the total systenms approach you trust be able to genPrate
new ideas. Successl~al leaders today are innovators who have the ability to
think ideas through ar~i the drive and persuasiveness to sell them to others.
One ef the rost common causes of failure is the habit of quitting when one is
overtaken by temporary defeat. Don't be impatient, cofplaining about slow
progress, difficulty In adopting new ideas. Avoid frustration - tell the
[,?NASTERY story.
TiLe is of the essence!

t

Durirg your remaining workshops and in your future

comurdication with DOD and the Federal Library Committee I encourage investigation
be conducted to establish a military librarian continuing education progam and
the e.7ployment of the total systems approach in development of automated libraries
and/or learning resource centers.
I am sure your leaders will meet the challenge
with your support to improve the ways we store, retrieve, reproduce, and

distribute information, regardless of its form and exploit the advancing technology
to render better services to your demanding users.

j

II
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In closlin, lot me caution you that. in this mum-rimchlnie p1rtnership we shouId
keep the words of General Bemnar. A. Schi'i,,vcv
(fomiiv
c,*;iifler o!' AI!- 'oVcCe
Systems Camand) in nurl1.
in speaKlfic, to a P-oup of ittlu.;t 'la] )eacrde'- a flew
years ago he -udv a remw'k that I would like to quote today, wtici it. -id
in
essence, ".
. . despite or,
push-button technoloa, it's
the mwi thlat, come.t<I"

OŽur school thanks you for' the opi~xUji1t.lt.y to shlre with you our thought.-.
pertaining to the advancinr6,

infomi•tlon tcchiology.
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User and the Library

Lt Col W. A. Beddoe

Good morning L 6 C
A priviledge and honor to be here.
You're all

dues paying members of the Library union.

I'm that strange character

you all admire and respect:

The User

Workshop sessions were interesting to me.
I found that all you need
Money
People
Facilities
Equipment
Don't we all.

is:

Simply stated your product is
As a user I expect
To reach me,

"Service"

to receive service.

the user,

you must

sell

your service.

I'm oriented to hotel and restaurant business.
I subscribe to the time honored principle "The

customer is

always right"

Prior to the start
of workshop we established a series of points to
goverr the discussions:
I wish to dwell briefly on each.
1.

1.
2.
3.
4.

The user must feel wanted.
Facility and staff
must be readily accessable.
Personnel must be pleasant, helpful cooperative and competent.
The user has too priority
remember Its
service.

II.

1.
2.

Are your facilities
attractive?
Are they designed for the user or for the convenience of you
and your staff.
They must be conducive to the image we associate with readlng
and relaxation--working areas must not disturb reading areas.

3.

III.1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
IV.

1.
2.
3.
4.

How effectively do you use your staff
Right One Right Job?
Do you and your people know your customers?
Do they help those who need help and permit those who don't to
brouse by themselves?
Do you and staff know where and to whom a referral should be
made?
Do your people really know what is in your library?
Do you orient the new ucer and the old?
Communicate your service to new people tell
and show them what
you have in your facility?
Keep the old user up to date forget him and you may lose him.
There are many ways to do this
be original.

31

V.

1. Is your service responsive to users need.
2. Do you have it?
3.
Can you get it in time.
4.
Know what you can get.
5. How rapidly.
6. What form, hard copy, reproduction, microfilm, microfiche.
7. You must know to what extent you can serve effectively.
8. Be able to deliver.

VI.

1. How far do we go to make a non-user a user.
2. Why is he a non-user?
3. You can't drag him in cff the street.

VII.l.
2.
3
4.

Satisfy your users they are your best advertisement tv noti
users.
Employ constructive bait paperbacks. (playboy, Biography of
Hedy Lamarr) Tech manuals, industry pub]ications, handbooks etc.
Displays in Library HQ, Clubs Messes etc.
Have that hard to find item. Make the initial visit to a
library an rewarding experience and the non-user will be back.

I would like to offer a recommendation:
Recommend that the chairman of Military Librarians Division of SLA
use his good offices in endeavoring to obLain improved microfiche reader/
printer for use in militarv and government libraries.
Further: Funds be made available to permit contracting with
industry to develop appropriate equipment.
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COMIIITTEE PEPOPT

Steven Jaffe

1.

Staff should show interest in the user.
Positive steps rather than a passive attitude by librarians.
b.
What the user wants is sometimes difficult to obtain.
c.
Lack of staff effects attitude of library by user.
d.
Personality of the librarian can encourage user.

2.

Physical facilities.
a. Most commonly used items in readily eccessable place.
b.
Rugs and other such items should be used to keep the noise down.
c.
Central location for the library.
d.
Self service reader printers and Xerox facilities should be
available.

3.

Capable personnel in right position.
a.
I.ibrarian has to be in his or her position.
b.
Staff training should be fostered In order to update your

Sa.

UP

I
L

personnel.
4.

Library orientation of the user.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

r

5.

There should be library tours for new personnel.
Theie should be synposiums to orient older personnel.
Not just
one, but regular follow ups.
There should be command support for training.
Library staff should be oriented on the mission of the activity.
Librarian should be educated about users need.

Obtaining material as early as possible.
a.
Blanket purchase agreements (BPA's) should be used.
b.
There should be multiple year subscriptions for periodicals.
c.
There should be various means of communications encouraged
within the activity such as a library request form or the
telephone.

6.

Basic abstracting and indexing tools.
a.
Librarian has the responsibility of directing user to a source
within the activity in order to have his or her question
answered if library is unable to do so.
b.
File of 1498 forms is a good source of communication.
c.
There should be CSA contracts for such expensive items as
Chemical Abstracts.

7.

How to attract the non-user to the library.
a.
Library manuals
b.
Bi-weekly accession lists.
b
c.
Periodical digest of selected articles.
d.
Flattery file of articles by activity authors.
e.
"Swap shelf" of novels and mystery stories supplied by
activity personnel.
f.
Request by activity C.O. for librarian to attend meetings
periodically, in order to give short presentation on new
library services.
g.
Spot announcements over activity loud speaker.
33.

2NE USER AND TIE LIBRAF
DIGEST OF GROUP 3 DISCUSSION
Charles R. Knapo

It was agreed that a preliminary to anyv study of' this sort is
analysis of the mission of the organizaticn to be served.

an

It is recognized that librarians are a service group.
Cku, Job is
to sell library service.
Each client is a special person.
All speak
the same language, but have different problems.
Orientation tours for new staff menbers were reported.
Marny
libraries restrict touring groups to maximum of 5-10. The Chief Librarian
generally conducts the tour and makes visitors as com!Tortable as possible.
One to two hours is allowed for this tour. Staff bulletins and leaflets
containing elementairy rules for the use of the library are useful handouts.
As few rules as possible should be imposed, and they should be flexible.
The Army Transportation School Library assigns sim0ple library
problems to students during this tour, such as location of material on
shelves.
The Armed Forces Staff College briefs foreign students on what
they can and cannot see.
The Defense Intelligence Agency establishes
a card file on staff members with foreign language ability.
Audio-visual aids are used during indoctrination tours for identification of types of library material.
The use of closed-circuit TV has
been proposed.
Tapes prepared in special subject fields may be borrowed
for classroom use.
It is difficult to insert courses in scientific
literature in academic curricula because of departmental pressures.
The
use of the audio-visual people in the indi; Idual activity is recr.•ended
for preparation of indoctrination material.
Annotated bibliographies
are prepared in some libraries in special subject fields, and for use
in gerneral library reference.
Users should be referred to other sources for information not readily
available.
Infornation service is not limited to any one medium.
Use of'
the telephone, for example. is urved for an extension of local service
Are we maintaining an information service that reflects the individual
skills possessed by our staff members? We cannot measure the results of
our service except by evidence from the staff that they are getting to
know and appreciate us.
Some users are good advertisers of the library others are one-way streets.
Users must be taught to realize that the
library is a complex mechanism, and not a child's tool, as many consider
it.
Staff attitudes vs user attitudes merit study here.
Service
connotes professional competence, not servility.
The use of the library by the general. public was reported by several.
T2he Army Library is required to release material to the public user if he
asks for it.
The "Freedom of Information Act" was referenced.
Faculty

families at sane military schools request library help. This can spread
to a wide outside circle seeldng reference and bibliograplic help. Occasional "open house" for families was reported.
Others told of the use of
the library for non-library functions, such as birthday parties, etc.
It
is hoped that something will rub off on visitors from these experiences.
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Taiks at IAgtj school career day programs are given by librarians.
A effort i1u
Lt :hacc here to persuade couwselors ior'orat ini this field

of t04e oppotitleo in librariansdip.
eJ-,use of' a library coritittee in an- advisory capacity was discussed.
ker endInce on stuCIent',

facultyvarid staff to roooneend new nterial
can
It is felt highly desirablc to shar'e with junior
staff meirters the job of building the collection.

poý,arich dividenris.

It is uArged thait DOD sponsor contirruinF education, especially for
those in the 1411 series.
This would pay off in advancement in the
career ladder.
It is felt that the soon-to-be-published Federal Library Corrdttee
document, "A sIort GuLde or. Judfging Library Service", may stJimTulate
those in rraagem.ent to set standards for service.
We recogn~ize th-at the most irrportant library tool is a dedicated
staff.
We conclude that we must not only ýiow our own users, but rmust
in tur-n be users of the resources of others.

ri

_____
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TPE USER AND THE LIBRARY:

SEARCII FOR A DEFINIIION

Mr.

Robert Lane

This group found tough going in the earliest of its discussions.

It

was quickly apparent that we were being held up by a certain absence of a
framework within which to view the question of the User and the Library.
Therefore, after sparring around on the fringes, we decided to limit our
final efforts to isolating and defining some individual components which
added up,

form 4 tentative conceptualization

of what this Workshop has

called The User and The Library.
As it

turned out, we isolated four points of emphasis which we ask

you to consider as tentative aids to further thought about this subject.
We thought of these four points as parts of inter-joining arcs of a
circle, which, as they approach connection would represent a more nearly
ideal environment for The User and The Library.
The four points are these:
(1)

The User Himself.

Any library,

special,

scientific,

academic

or public, must insure that the user knows that there is a librar) to serve
him, and must provide a program of initial and continuing, orientation to
bring this about.
Continuing is stressed because "orientation" is not
a one-shot affair, but rather a process that continues and changes as the
user's relationship with the library changes from unfamiliar beginner

to

a mature user who needs to be kept informed about new developments and
services.
So there you have one arc in the circle:
Secondly there is,

The User Himself.

of course,

(2)
The Library Itself.
And we felt that much of what we said
about the library boiled down to an awareness on the part of the
library management as to what it could and could not do in the terms
^f services offered.
It was the feeling of this grou? that use of the
library depends on a high percentage of patron satisfaction, and that
no library can hope to satisfy if it finds itself in the unhappy
position of promising more than iL can provide.
This concept joins the first one at that point where you tell the
.
. . Once you tell
the user you can provide
bibliographies, or microfiche, or special reports, you have to produce.
This is the Service Contract and the burden is on the library to fulfill
its promise of service to the user once given, and to promise only what
it reasonably can expect to provide.
user "we offer you this"

(3)
Now, the 3rd arc of the circle.
It's
really a part of the
preceding one, but we feit it was so important that it is broken out

here for emphasis.
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This is the concept of the library staff. User orientation,
service promises, none of these are worth anything if you don't have
the staff to carry them out.
And by this we mean a staff that is
trained and developed In accordance with the best concepts of on-theJob-training.
And one of the best examples we've seen of
among
military libraries recently is the Navy propram of a seriesthis
of 3 courses,
each a week J•n duratlon, held at 3 different 2lbraries, for 1411's in
scientific and technical libraries.
This program is impressive because
it has provided a strutturcd training situation where ]411 staff are sent
TDY to distant stations where their peers- are also gathered, for instruction and dis(usrion de.signed to give these people an idea of how the
work they do fits into a larger picture and contribttes to a general
pattern.
So the staff is the obvious Intermediary between user and
library and forms the third arc of this circle.
(4)

Now the missing linki

I won't say the group found this most important.
But in
a way it is.
We call it Managemcnt Support, but I am sure there are
better terms.
All we mean by this is that the librarian was placed
in his service position by a management decision somewhere up the line.
Management must not be allowed to feel that it has fulfilled its part
of the bargain by establishing library service, hiring a librarian, and
finding a building.
Rather, a continuing dialogue between the librarian and
management is needed in order that manpower, tools, resources, facilities
are not to be substandard or inadequate while demands and sophistication
on the part of the user increase daily.
All we mean by this, and we think this is the link which
ties the foregoing brief thoughts together, is that the librarian may
try, but he cannot, by himself, pull himself irto the "information
explosion.'
lie needs help along the way so that the user and his
demands, and the library and its resources, are given a chance to
develop togctlicr along that ideal curve whereon The User and The Library
can effectively operate.

II
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COMITEE REPORT
Cathryn C. Lyon
Group 5 workshop consisted of librarians from Technical Laboratory
Libraries, College Libraries, Intelligence Libraries, Service Libraries,
and a Business Management Library.
Our discussion was based on a framework of the results from the
North American Aviation and Auerbach Surveys. It was agreed that the
first consideration by the library would be the characteristics and
training of the user or user groups. Some libraries served only scientists,
others maintained collections that ran fýon basic research tools to those
who used handbooks for final testing.
After considering the personal background of our users, procedures
should be developed to give him face to face contact with his contemporaries.
These are some of the procedures used for effecting a personal exchange:
1. A navy library has all the laboratory's 1498's cross her desk and
in doing this she can maintain a skill and task inventory of the project
engineer or scientist.
2. A college library by the use of highly qualified subject specialists
keeps a very personal contact with its users. These people are the cross
fertilization between the Research and Development staff. Specialists are
used by other libraries also.

3. Another assigns a user to one reference librarian and the librarian
handles all that users literature problems while he is employed there.
A part of the personal contact is the orientation of the new or old
user to library sources of information. Most libraries have a program of
some form of orientation. These can run from a short guided tour to 2 or 3
hour classes, to 6 weeks training coutses in the library. Educational
libraries are dealing with young people who require a special type of orientation handling to be sure their first experiences with academic libraries will
not be traumatic.
In the Public Information areas, it is found that the Group used Informal
Handbooks, Accession Bulletins, forms of SDI, and local news media to inform
users of services. Others use films, articles concerning new forms of publication and special classes for reporting new resources. Improvement of this area
is recommended by the Auerbach report and every liL..arian will continue to woo
the user. However, we must remember that unless the library staff is adequate
for serving the increasing use, the library will be inundated and ineffectual.
Attention of management must be brought to this resulting problem when users
are extensively courted.
Physical envirorment is important to the user caning to the library.
Attractive quiet reading areas, pleasant mannered staff and a general tidy
look are important. Group 5 recommnended that the new features of microfiche
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should be made more comfortable and usable. Microfiche is a way of life now
for the user, and the library should pursue all developments to make the use
of it appealing. Perhaps microfilm cartridges can be accepted fairly well.
One problem that indirectly affects the user are the involved, sometimes
senseless procedures required to obtain equipment such as library file cabinets, microreading equipment or library type furnishings. Discussion in the
group reveals that the Regulations for purchasing are variously interpreted by
procurement officers in DOD and it takes anywhere from six months to a year to
obtain new equipment. Sometimes interpretation precludes purchase of equipment
that is essential. This period of hassalling takes up valuable time on the
part of the librarian.
In the
agreed that
like NSD in
and not 8 -

area of manuals, handbooks and specification acquisition, it was
DOD needs to streamline time limits and service from depositories
order for the librarian to furnish the material when it is needed
10 weeks after the date.

The formal collection must be adequate. In some cases where distance from
a university makes it difficult to use its searching services, complete abstract
and indexing services must be available locally. Faculties and staff members in
the various libraries assist with selection of books, journals and other media.
Yesterday we learned from Colonel Downie that a librarians education has a
half life of 5 years. Training for both the non-professional and professional
must be made available. The East Coast Naval Libraries did something about this
recently. They have worked out a 3 course program in cataloging, reference and
procurement. These will be given for one week each at NOL, New London and Panama
City. The results of the cataloging class at NOL were entirely gratifying.
The group feels that professional libraries should be included in the
Career Institute now, being developed in DOD. It was agreed by the Group that
any training Program that goes on inside the library should be implemented by
temporary work slots so that the working of the library will not be affected.
The staffing problem certainly has a direct bearing on user satisfaction.
It is suggested by Group 5 that we take a look at our staffing and that training
be organized so that the individual who is willing to accept more training will
be able to get a pramotion on the basis of this ambition. It is also recommended
that the GS-7's salary be made comparable to industry and universities so that
person coming in has somewhere to go. It has now been established that they can
come in at a GS-9 and there is no where to go after the first promotion to a GS-11.
Along with this thinking, we believe that Librarians should be included in the
Critical Series and receive the same additional remuneration given to scientists,
engineers and management types.
The Group recommends that thought be given by the Military Librarians
instituting ar .cademic course for one week before or after our annual meet±6.
The subject ar..a for the Military Librarian would be up to the entire group, but
it is believed that home management would see this as a cost effectiveness device.
We should also like to recommend that minutes of the workshop be distributed
to the following since they are the ones who can realy begin the wheels turning
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for the tm~rovemcntS suggested by our g'-oup.
SeWx to the 1f01 -w"hg:
'd utujt" Gcner'al
'.'
Secretary olf the Navy,
Ch'Ief of Fes. NSA

Pc-'

and

Air Ftni-o

Ylh. Hubert Fli~zrphrcy, V.P. of U.S.
Dircctor of Naval Laboratojr~es
"!rT. WYaiter CrLrlsteriseni, SLI
Dr. Foster, Head of 'D
RD&E
-~

Colonel Curr ie S. Itwride
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'AL ý1flLPVABY LIBRARIANS W)PLKSHOP
JM'V1IM.

~

Deart~nt of' Defense

r1N. JOMi M~.U-Hyiy

DDC-LF
Defensoe Doc~umentation Center
Cater-on Station
Alexand~ria, Virginila 223141

MH. iEa*-flPS DP4ALD

As-st. Director for Mapp~rng
Cl-i;rt lng, and Geodesy
Deferize 1intelligence Aiency

PF-3-66, 'Tie Pentagon
Washington, D. C. 20301

F:

L;T C01 RAY?4D.171 L. FABNHP%.11

Defense Documentmatiori Center
Cameron Station
Alexayr~ira, Virginia 223141

MiSS FL7iM[F. jLSSE

klried Forces Staff Collegte
Norfolk, Virginia 23511

NJM5. BEATPJCE M.- 191IEE3L

Librwry
Indus,,rial Colle-.ge of the Axrnkd Forces
Fort IwL4Aey J. Mctair
Washir-k-ton, Pý.C. 20315

EE.0:QNL. rILLAIN' (K{'NIfE)

I;

MH.
ARY L. S!UiA]r'Yi

Advanced Rhe- ach P
ects Agncy
Tcohni-Tcal Inforrm~tion Office
Focin 2,
b
261, 'The Pentagon
Washingtoin, D. C. 203-30
Dcf etist- Suf ply Agency
Attr1,: DSASC-J-1
Cameron Sta.1--

Alexandiria, Virginla 223141
ni. J;iLN R. ýIrThQ4SON)

Nationa: Security Akcricy
Attni: P12213
Fui't. George G. Mear-;e
'4bjrylarnd

MR.

WALTER C. WILLS

20755

Defense Intel Ilgiger' , Agenrcy
Washireton, D

NHF. M~hrN 'T. ZUZICK

ii
L

0.301

Natiorall NiJit-ary Conrward System.
Sup; ort Center
cj)
Roomi BE 685, fthe Pentagon
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DfepIartment of the.Ajr
MR.

Plast~ec
Pleatinny Arsenial
Dover, Now Jersey 078fl1

ALFRED M. ANZALONE&

USA ChewLecal Center arw School

-McMlellan,

M.

Alabama 36201

Fort

Director,

ALAN J. BLANCIIARI)

i~brary

U.S. PA-iy War Collegf9
Carlisle Farracý'vs
Perinsyilwuaa 17013

M.

U.S. Am-y Thln1-Automptlve COMiErl,
Attn- Fesearcrn Iibrary, A.'QTA-EC.L
Warren, Mlichigari 48090

LEON BURG6

MRS. L-VA K. B1JI'LE-

GO, ULA n4nitioris Conmaral
F'rarikford ArsenalAttn: C2000 - Library
Philadelphila, Perinsylwrdna 19137

YRrS. CLEO~ S. CASON

U.S. knnkv Mýl~slje Ccirrarxi
Redstone Arsenal, AlaUaný. 358o8

MRS.

U.S. Amy EnvL'on.,rietal Hygi'ene
TechnLical Library, Buildi~nC 2-'

4A1XE C. CHEEKF

KRS. JACQUINEII

L. CONNOLLY

U..

AnYT&
4?texiical Scervice Vctcrinrm,;

174,1 Wcst Pershilngg Road
Chidcago, Jlllinck.ý 6063?
U. S. Panrýk
PIcat.Irny Ar-sena]
Dover, [Jewv 3GY

MR. MICHAEL A. CO5SIhLLO

IrHC. OLJJRJA ii. CRP!'

~

FisTher LIIbrary
Furl. M-cCl1llai

Mi

Nl. clt

jNc:h~

780 1

r.eclti,:lal

,

AMabailt

L1iLbri

Eu---k JLA~ai"A
rPAW4. 4YWJU-ELLlnL

3042

~udal~.

3 roi'l

jJ.y

12:VC
(-IcJ'

MIILSS FAPN-qCSSZ C. DCZiR.

USA Infantry Schocl Library
Fort Be?-nng, Georgia 31905

,.%&S rVa"RY L.

USA Aviation School
Fort. Rucker, Alabama 31311

DURKIN

.IRS..MARGARET W. ELLIOiTT

Quartermaster Library
QMS, T-11620
Fort Lee, Virginia 23801

1WS. BEUTJIH-I A. FIMN

Fort vHclab•l•i
Baltimore, Maryland 21219

MISS CHARMLEE

USAUIC Librajy

M. GORDON

Fort Lee,.Virginia 23801
I-RS.

MR.

1,10.

LUCY R. GREENE

Quartenraster Library
USA Quartermaster School
Fort Lee, Virginia 23801

LUDYD E. GUIEKTN

USA Logistics r43ragement Center
Fort Lee, Virginia 23801

I)RCJT'Y C.. HJ(ERTI

ikuFRJ

"or
MR.

WILLARID 0. HOIJDWAY

Division #2

(A.h4DR)

.Knox, Kentucky 40121

Director, Ar_, Library
TAGO, Department of the Army
,,aoh'rC ton, B.C. 20310

MRS. FD,•..NA F. HOISEY

USA Intelligence School
Fort Holabird, Marylani 21219

"aRs.

USA TranLzportation School
Fort FAstis, Virginia 23604

r,F.

R(T•J

H. IRONS

CHiRLES, F.

iISS hUi,

NAfPP

USA Engineer School
Fort 5elvoir, Virginia 22060

A. LONG'1iNR

USA War College library
Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania 17013

9R. ROBERT L. MLARTIN

USA Natick Laboratories
Natick, Mass 01760

MRR-t.EJIZABFI1'h S. MIi.NER

Acadermic Library
UIS ATnV School Center
Fort Benjdmin Har-ison,

MR.

TFJI'1.
NICOC=TY I

Amy Map Service
6500 Brooks Lane

Wash-inton, D.C.
MUSS, PAULT 4E C

20016

Army Library
A
7The Pentagon, Room iA518

RA!MSEY
4

Washington,

D. C. 20310

Tndiiuina 46216

MISS Hal•J A. RAT-1ANN

USA Air Defense School
P.O. Box 5u4O
Fort Bliss, Texas 79916

MISS aJNICE V. SALISBUFY

USA Cold Regions Research
Engineering Laboratory
hanover, New Han-ishire 03755

MISS ADA E. SCHWARTZ

Education & Llbrary Iriforfation Systems
Division, Office of the Adjutant General
Department of the Army
Wash-ington, D. C. 20315

MR. GLEJN S. STOER2VU

DAC, Yumna Proving Grounyd
Technical Library
Yuma, Arizona 85364

MISS JOSFTHIME E. SULLrVAN

Ar7V Library
The Pentagon
Washlngton, D. C.

20310

MR. BAXIE• L. SWLNK

USA Security Agency - CDA
Arlington Ha.l Station
Arlington, Virgir•ia 22212

M%[ISS MARGAI•ET

Technical Library
Edgewood Arsenal
arylaiad 21010

MR.

B. THORNION

GEORGE K. VRO(X.,tA

MISS MARY LOUISE WALLACE

Watervliet Arsenal
Attn:
^-V-RUT
Watervliet, New York 12189
USA Arur School Library
Fort Knox, Kentucky 110121
S A.,i'itary Acadilrny Library
West Point,

£

f-,SS MIARGRETZ

B. ZF='ICK

New York 10996

Technical Library
White Sands Missile Range
New Mexico 88002

Department of the Navy
MRS.

ANN R. BRASCME

Naval Shore Electronics Engineering

Act ivity
4297 P'acific Highway
San Diego, California 92010
MRS. K

MR.

MDRTD
H. BRODE

Naval Ship R&D Center
Washington, D. C. 2GO07

IRVING G. CARLZON

Naval Electronics Lab Center
San Diego,
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G-ilifornia 9215ý2

t4

fT,.

H1J•)CRIE E. DEIISSE

U.S. Naval Academy
annapolJs, Maryland 21402

'FR. Ci. LFS DeVORE

Office of Naval Research
Washington, D. C. 20360

?ET.

U.S. Naval Oceanog~aphic Office
WashLrgton, D. C. 20390
Naval War College

H]ELDý L. DeVO3R

Mr . JOH

F. DiNAP3JI

Newport,
NRS. DOKR

..

T

HY A. FAYNEI

-Rhode Island 02840

Hqs Third Naval District
90 Church Street
New Yc.:!,, New York 10007

ss IS.BEL1iT FORTIN

USN Sub ,h.rineBase
Groton, Cor-n 06340

,U. CLeARGA-I L. GAUIAGCýh

Naval Aviorics Facility
Technical Library
Injiarnapolis, Indiana 46218

E
i[i,.

CAR.LINE S.

I,,R.

ROW-LJD

G-HEBLTAN

GILL
3.

Naval Explosive Ordnance Dispusal
Fa- 1 4ty

Indian Head,

Maryland 20640

Historical
Historical
Rocom 3129,
Washington,

Reference Section
Branch, G-3, HQMC
Navy Annex
D. C. 20007

MR. JCSE•P

GCLDFI'lE

U.S. Department of Navy
Ship Systarz Cotmnand
Washington, D. C. 20017

Hk. WALIiT

B. GRE12RWOOD
B.1241

Navy Department Library
VaIn Navy Building
Washdngton, D. C. 20360

I

MR

I.

U.S. Naval Applied Science Lab
Tech Library, Code 222, Building 1
Washington and Flushing Avenues
Brook! yn, New York 11251

SlEVN JAr-E

CAQOLrN
GRS.
J.

iSS
C-V T:-IT

T T=rI.pI

KRUSE

Library Division (Code 753)
Naval Weapons Center
Chýina Lake, Cail.for'ia 93555
Naval
Lawratory
White Czdrrce
OarSilver, Spring, Maryland 20910
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W.

U.S. Naval Academy Library
Arnnapo]~is, 11,'•yland 21402

EDWARD H. LISZEVSKI

MR. GEORGE R. LUCKEMT

Naval Postg;raduate Schcol
Mknterey,

MR. DYIGfH

C.

California 93940

Navy Uriievater Sourd Tab

LYMAN

Fort Truxnbull
New Loidon, Corm 06320
MRS.

CATHRYN C. LYON

Technical Library
U.S. Naval Weapons Laboratory
Dahlgren, Virginia 22448

MR. JOHN B. McCLUWJIN

BreckenridFtP Library
Marine Corps School
Quantlco, Virginia 22134

MR.

MCCaln A.rrphbious Warfare Library, NAM42
NAVPHI Base,
Norfolk, Virginia 23521

GEORGE L. MAHONEY

MISS LaVERA A. MORGAN

Naval Research Lab
Washdngton, D. C. 20390

MRS. MAXIIE L. PERRINIE

Naval Medical Field Research Lab
Camp LeJeune, North Carolina 28542

MR.

PHILLIP ROCHLUN

Technical LIbrary
Naval Ordnance Station
Irnian Head, Marylaryl 20640

MRS.

HOPE S. SMINTh

Naval Civil Engineering Lab
Port Hueneme, Calif•oria 93'ý01n

MR. RAY STILLWELL

Techrncal Library
Fleet, Co.puter Progr aine
Center
Pacific
San Diego, California 92 47
Ppartnent of the Air Force

MRS.
MRS.
MR.

EýE'YN ANDREWS

SAC (OAI)
Offutt AFE,

BERNICE B. BAR=EP
DONPID J.

Nebraska 68113

Kelly Air Force Base
San Antonio, Texas 78241l
UShF Academy Library
USAF Academy, Colorado 80840

BARR=T

MR. TF) W. BLASIUS

Foreign Technology Division, AFSC
Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio 145433
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!-10.. tPVELYN Bk-hiHHq

P112

Library, Ha ,TFSC
Andrews Air Force B3aoe
Washington, D. C. 20331

SAC (DPSR)

F. CAVIN

J)UTh

Offutt AFu%,

Nebraska

68113

rlucS. KAhK[CiaPJ's

AF\JRL- Re-earch Library
L.G. Han~scom Field - Sýtop 29
bed-ordi, I,,-assac-husetts 01730

iTS". PEFAFl C. CONItTTJ

Teclhni~ca3 Library (EWASL)
V.right-Pattersori AFB, Ohiio 45433

JOHN iL. CYOF
PERH.

Ha USAFP Personn~el Center

Randolph NPPR. Texas 781148
HEECOI - 101lsi. ABW,
Base Library
An~iews AE'B
W-ashington, D. C. 20331

NJANNABFILL W. CCWKE

IRSL.

iFIT LiL-racrv - Detachmcent 12
Corrp1ex F
-,r,.s A:PRi,North Dak-ota 58201

P~h.LILLIAIN M.. CCX)ILEY
*Grand
.

MiSC BAŽ

CD:L C1F•

.

i~qAir Force `.Western Test Rar~e
Technical Librar-y
Vaxldernerg AF'B, California 931437

AI

irector, Office of Scientific
and Teolhnical Infonrmation

YWI

L-rlingCton, Virginia 22209
r,1ISS

VTrGj,'j'TIA F. ECYTEL

Air Force Institute of Technology
DW.Sr4C/SL Branch Library
!-right-Patterson AF-k, Ohio 145433
AFL 2823, Base Library
APGC
Egiin APFlorida 3251,42

11I=J ALF.E1N V. ELLIS

USAF Academy

GEO)RGE V. F0AGAN

2COL

j'L~f.5

T~~7it

Fureigi Teclhr-ýiogy Divisionr, A.&C
Wrig~ht-Patterson AFE, Ohio 451433

3~J~LFO

G:LI4DEEAFI7
PT~F.DALL
Nlit
MES.

Litrary, Detachrrpnt 7
Nlorth Dlakota 5ý8701

AFIT, Detachtrent

hbLZABEIIE A. GOý-PMh

Ellsw:crth APRB,
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South Dako~ta

57706

MRS.

CATnRINE R.

HE1PRICK

MISS ELIZAE01H HOLL4WAY

MRS.

EVELYN R. JARMAN

MISS MARY K. JONES

KARNES

MISS RUTE E.

MRS.

MR.

MARY E.

KIN4G

WENDELL R.

KOCH

AFOSR (SROL)
1400 Wilson Blvd
Arlington, Virginia 2?201
APDL/FLDE Library
iuilding 45, Area B
Wright-Patterson AP'B, Ohio 45433
WRBSH Library 2060
Robins AFB, Georgia 31093
Foreign Technology Division, AFSC
Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio 45433
Foreign Techn6]ogy Division, AFSC
Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio 45433
AFWL (WLIL)
Kirtland AFB,

New Mexico 87117

Ae-orautical Systems Division
A SB -I
Wright-Patterson AFte, Ohio 45433

MISS MARIE L. KOEKER

Techlncal Docaments Library
(SEPIR)
Wright-Patterson AFE, Ohio 454-33

MR. ROBERT B.

LANI

Air University Library (AULR)
Maxwell AFB, Alabama 36105

MISS DORIS H.

LETER

AFLC (MCASF)
Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio 451433

LT COL TH..MAS T. LLIM!NEv}•

Headquartcrs

=01

1400 Wilson Blvd

Arlington, Virginia 22209
MRS.

Los Angeles Air Force Station
SA•MS0//SmAP-4, Tech Library

IHELEN B. MAC¶2ARNAGHAN

Los Angeles, California 90045
Rome Air Development Center

MISS NEL MAnhYS

Griffiss AFiB,
MR.

New York 13440

AFIT Library
Building 640, Area B
Wright-Patterson AFR,

WILLIAM MILLS

Ohio 45433

Base Library, Fl 2390
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